
 

join us every monday through saturday  

from 4-6pm for appetizer and drink specials! 
 
 

 

 

STARTERS         

7 legendary chicken wings 
soy bbq | sambal & honey | 

franks red hot | with bleu 

cheese or ranch dipping sauce 

5 national nachos 
hatch chile asadero cheese 

sauce | salsa | sour cream 

 5 the skins game  

  fried potato skins | caramelized 

onion | applewood smoked 

bacon | cheddar cheese  

6 street tacos  
 choice of pulled chicken | 

seared rib-eye | crispy fried 

rock shrimp | pan seared white 

fish. with shredded cabbage | 

pico de gallo | guacamole 
 

6 legendary sliders  
 (please choose one flavor) 

choice of: ground beef | crispy 

chicken | reuben | barbeque 

chicken 

SOUPS        

2  cup beef chili  

4 bowl prime tenderloin | chorizo | 

onions | cheddar 

 

2  cup chef’s creation of the day   

4 bowl enjoy a cup or bowl of our chef’s 

house made soups 

 
 

DRAUGHT BEER 

3 domestic draught beers

 bud light | coors light 

4 local draught beers 

ask about our current local 

selections 

WINE 

4 house wine 

hogue chardonnay | hogue cabernet sauvignon | hogue merlot | 

chateau ste. michelle riesling 
 

LIQUOR 

4  well drinks 

svedka | sauza blanco | jim 

beam | bacardi  | tanqueray | 

j&b | hennessy vs  

6 margarita | martini | 

 piña colada 

 



 

CIGARS 

 

14 arturo fuente: chateau 
wrapper: connecticut shade  4½x50 flavor scale: 2.5 

from what is arguably the finest premium cigar house in the world, comes 

this exquisitely mellow and flavorful smoke.  made in the dominican republic 

at chateau de la fuente, this blend of dominican filler and binder combine 

well with the rich flavor of the connecticut shade wrapper. 

 

14 hemmingway short story: perfecto robusto 
wrapper: Cameroon 41/8 X48 flavor scale: 3.5 

aficionados prize this truly remarkable cigar the world over.  made by arturo 

fuente, this very rich yet mild bodied cigar is made with the famous 

cameroon wrapper with an extra 140 days of natural aging.  with its 

exquisite construction, this flavorful cigar has almost sweet undertones and 

a rich aroma. 

 

14 romeo y julieta: clemenceau toro tube 
wrapper: Indonesian  6x50 flavor scale: 3 

this is the dominican version of the famous cuban cigar named from 

shakespeare’s story of the infamous love affair.  a medium bodied cigar 

blended with dominican olar filler and binder from the famed cibao valley.  

Presented here in the stunning aluminum tube familiar to cuban tradition.   
 

11 excalibur: hoyo de monterey  dbl corona   
wrapper: broadleaf ecuadorian  8x52 flavor scale: 4 

this exquisite box pressed cigar is made from the choicest hoyo de 

monterey cigars. with big, rich and deep wood undertones, this incredibly 

well constructed smoke combines dominican filler with an oily sun grown 

maduro wrapper. 

 

11 la aurora: bristol especiales      
wrapper: cameroon  63/8 X48 flavor scale: 3 

a medium bodied smoke, this excellent blend of dominican cibao valley 

filler and the rich, subtle tones of the cameroon wrap makes for a fulfilling 

smoke. 

 

 

 

FLAVOR SCALE:  1 = Mild 3 = Medium 5 = Full 

  



 

CIGARS 

 

11 macanudo: hampton court 

wrapper: connecticut shade  5¾ x42 flavor scale: 2 

this is the number one selling cigar in the USA. simply stated, it is the standard 

by which premium, mild, and easy to smoke cigars are measured nationally.  

the consistent quality construction and familiar flavor are truly a pleasure to 

enjoy. 

 

11 punch: pita/toro  
wrapper: ecudorian  6x50 flavor scale: 4 

this honduran-made cigar uses cuban seed filler (honduran grown) and the 

rich full flavor of the maduro ecuadorian wrapper leaf to create a big body, 

robust cigar. this brand is known for consistent draw and full, woody flavor. 

 

10 baccarat: toro  
wrapper: honduran  6x50 flavor scale: 2.5 

this honduran-made cigar uses cuban seed filler (Honduran grown) and the 

rich full flavor of the maduro ecuadorian wrapper leaf to create a big body, 

robust cigar.  this brand is known for consistent draw and full, woody flavor. 

 

9 fumar especiale: toro  

wrapper: equarorian  6X50 flavor scale: 4 

 

 

 

10 the catalina: churchill flavor scale: 3 
hand rolled specailly for the omni tucson national, the catalina is named 

after our catalina golf course. this cigar has a dominican filler, ecuadorian 

binder, and a shade ecuadorian wrapper creating a smooth delicate flavor 

 

10 the sonoran: torpedo flavor scale: 4 
hand rolled specailly for the omni tucson national, the sonoran is named 

after our  sonoran golf course. this cigar has a tequila and agave Infused 

filler from the dominican, dominican binder, and wrapped in maduro 

creating a bold flavor with a local twist 

 

 

 

 

FLAVOR SCALE:  1 = Mild 3 = Medium 5 = Full 

 


